10 June 2020
Tēnā tātou katoa e te whānau
Dobar dahn, Nabad, Hola, Ciao, Ni hao, Namaste, Talofa, Bonjour, Χαιρετίσματα, Grüß Gott, Zdravím,
Приветствия, Sawasdee, Konnichiwa, Pozdrowenia, Selamlar, Guten tag, Salaam, Salama Aleikum,
Leikum Zdras-Tvuy-Te, Ahn-Young-Ha-Se-Yo, Marhaba, Nay Hoh, Ayubowan, Xin Chào, Kia Orana!

Again staff wants to express its incredible appreciation to Matairangi Clyde Quay School whānau for
supporting us to keep our community Covid-19 free. We are absolutely clear this vigilant approach will
need to continue for a while yet. “Kia kaha kia toa kia manawanui e te whānau”
This is the first newsletter under Alert Level 1, a key milestone. Covid19 posters have been removed
from administration doorways and gates at the entrances to the school.
Since March 26 lockdown, Alert level 4 till now Alert level 1, it has been momentous and will be a
defining point in world history. We are cautious ensuring we:
Continue with health & safety practices: remain home when we are ill, maintain hand sanitising and
handwashing etiquette, remember to cough and sneeze into our elbow, and self-isolate if we’ve been in
contact with a person affected with Covid19 or a person returning from overseas..
Matairangi CQS wants to retain ‘Best Practice’:
Its success depends on your support (our whanau)
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

All children arrive at 8.30 and no earlier. (This has always been the rule). We have managed this
throughout ‘Alert Level 3 & 2’ so let’s continue.

Strict adherence to this practice at ‘Alert Level 3 & 2’ resulted in more settled children with a
positive start to the day for all.

Also prior to 8.30, teachers are preparing lessons/ or holding meetings therefore not
available to supervise children.
All children who walk home leave the school immediately they are dismissed at 3.00pm. (This has
always been the rule).
Parents remaining onsite after school to enjoy catch-up with other whanau are most welcome. We
do ask that you supervise your child/ren since:

Afterschool Care staff are responsible for ASC only.

Teachers use this time to hold meetings and prepare lessons therefore are not available to
supervise children.
Zero Waste has been a major success so we will continue with this practice. Children will bring
lunch rubbish home.
Water bottles have also been a successful and we will continue this practice.

There is no down time transitioning from end of interval and lunch back to class. Water
bottles are on hand if needed during class.

Harakeke’s “House”

H is the letter of the week in Harakeke, so we have been busy designing, creating and decorating our
cardboard play house.
It’s made out of an old washing machine box so it’s very
sturdy and robust (thanks Noel Leeming, Tory St).
There have been lots of layers of learning creating this
psychedelic masterpiece, (as one parent commented,
“No beige paint job here.”)
First the students talked about what the house should
look like and then what needed to go in it.
Next they drew a plan (lots of budding architects) and
wrote about it.
There was lots of great teamwork, problem solving and at times
negotiating, (all important life skills).
George was adamant that the house needed a door bell, (check
out the photos) and Bectar insisted on a chimney!
Inside we lay the carpet, hung a shelf (thanks Margaux) and added
stained glass windows.
At lunch time the house will be put out in the courtyard for the
children to enjoy. I’m not sure how long the house will last but I’m
pretty sure the memories will.

The end design!!!!!

IMPORTANT DATES

WHATS HAPPENING

23 June 2020

CQS Cross Country

30 June 2020

CQS Cross Country postponement
Parent Teacher Interviews
Board of Trustees meeting 7.00pm

1 July 2020

Parent Teacher Interviews

Keep these dates free : 30 June and 1 July
More information is to follow.

Hand made named
necklace using glue.

Lost Property
Already the lost property bin is overflowing with
clothing from Term 1 and now Term 2. Please check
out the bin outside the staffroom. Is your child
missing anything????
Just a little reminder to all parents and caregivers to
please name your child's clothing.

One of the activities we have been doing in Karaka is reading
poetry and writing poems in a similar style.

This Is Just To Say
I have been secretly
sneaking chocolate
from the
kitchen draw

The Henry Tripe poem
Henry Tripe is an explosive battery
that almost never runs out.

I know it
was for
someone else

Henry Tripe is an arrow
that is constantly firing,
giving him a great chance at everything.

Forgive me
It was so good
so tasty
I wish you
had had some

Henry Tripe is a raging fire
that is much more powerful than it
looks.

by Jerry Franco

Whenever I hit a cricket ball,
Henry Tripe fields it and runs me out
It's irritating!
Henry Tripe is a super computer
with infinite gigabytes.
Henry Tripe is a security camera.
Henry Tripe is a box of fun.

I used to

I used to not play basketball
but now I can’t wait to start
I used to have curly hair
but now I have it straight
I used to like chickens but now I
eat them
I used to draw potato people
but now I eat them instead
I used to be unorganized
but now...
I am still unorganized
by Jos Gordon

Henry Tripe is a rope
tied ten times into a furious ball
Look there, look there!
It’s raining!
I try to catch the drops on my
tongue.
It could be a piece of Henry Tripe
by Henry Tripe

Skool Loop
Advising an absence?
Use Skool Loop – download the free app if you haven’t already done so, find Clyde Quay
School, click on the Absence icon, complete the form, click submit, and you’re done!

Calling all film making enthusiasts for 'The COVIDeo Challenge.'
Please check out the website for information and film criteria.
The challenge is open to all CQS students/staff and we plan to have a film festival showing in the
library.
https://islaclapham.wixsite.com/covideochallenge

Clyde Quay School’s Fisher & Paykel Paprika freestanding stove for sale


The oven is in good working condition, operates perfectly with no faults;



Functions: grill, bake, warmer drawer, analogue clock and timer;



Both sides have power points and main plug;



Measurements: 600wx610dx900h;



The oven is clean inside ready to use;



Ideal for a rental property;



Welcome to come and view.

$350.00 or nearest offer

Community Notices

Suzanne Aubert Scout Group
Located at: St Anne’s Hall, 22 Emmett St Newtown

We have restarted Scouts after COVID19 lockdown! Try Scouting at no
cost until term 3. So give Scouting a go! Come and join us on Monday
nights:




Keas (5 to 8 year olds) 6.30 – 7.30pm
Cubs (8 to 11 year olds) 6.30 – 8pm
Scouts (11 to 14 year olds) 6.30 – 8pm

For more details either email SuzanneAubert@group.scouts.nz or contact Rob
McCullough on 0221771007.
Follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/aubertscouts/

Wellington Football Club (Axemen Junior Rugby).
With the easing of lockdown restrictions we have received heaps of interest from parents wanting to sign
their kids up to play rugby at Wellington Football Club (Axemen Junior Rugby). Thank you very much if
you are one of these parents!
We still have some spaces particularly in our Nursery, Under 6 and Under 7 year old rippa rugby (non
contact) grades. Players tend to stick with us as they learn and grow, which keeps our fun, tight-knit
community club thriving – both now and in the future.
Amazing coaching and low registration fees - 4 and unders are free!
To register your child please email robgordon@windowslive.com. We look forward to you joining our
whanau.
Karate and Fitness at your Doorstep! Your first karate or Cardio&Core class is free! Book your spot in
our Fun Karate Day holiday programme in July. Contact Sensei Patricia at www.familyfitkarate.co.nz

